
Welcome back into Swakeleys

Please can we ask you to turn your mobile phones to 
silent. Thank you



Objectives

⮚To welcome you into our school 
community

⮚To introduce key members of staff
⮚To give an overview of the year for your 

daughter
⮚To answer any questions that you may 

have about school
⮚To offer advice and guidance for the year 

ahead



Introduction from Ms Stevenson







Progress

Progress 8: +1.34 in 2022 +0.84 in 2019 +1.04 in 2018



Exam Success – GCSE

2022 headlines

88% achieved grade 4 and above with E&M

69% achieved grade 5 and above with E&M

41% of our grades were 9-7 grades





What you love about Swakeleys

“Safe and diverse, different cultures, inclusive, students voices are heard, make a difference, 

staff is one big family who support each other”

“There’s always something exciting happening. Great place to work. It's a challenge. Like 

working with young people and encouraging them to develop their confidence and working 

together”

“Support, clear structures re behaviour, colleagues. The girls are great. Ethos.”

“Pupils are amazing. It has been the joy of my life to be interacting with these students. 

Passionate and enthusiastic girls. Wonderful girls. Wonderful cohesive school. When it's going 

well it's symbiotic. I am happy to come into work every day”



Successes 2021-2022
⮚School production of the Addams Family
⮚House sports day at Uxbridge Stadium
⮚Year 11 prom at Brunel University
⮚House Literacy and Numeracy competition
⮚Cultural day
⮚Festival of Literature
⮚FAB week
⮚Fantasy Wings annual conference
⮚Jack Petchey winners
⮚Careers activities - Y7 trip to Kizania
⮚Year 6 induction
⮚Senior Borough Sports



Successes 2021-2022
⮚ Services from Place to be 
⮚ Duke of Edinburgh 
⮚ Robotics competition
⮚ Visiting Globe players
⮚ Interfaith day
⮚ Inter-house sports
⮚ Hillingdon Dance Festival winners
⮚ World book day
⮚ Performance of Hamlet at Shakespeare School’s 

festival
⮚ Ambassadors debate competition
⮚ Charity fundraising for action aid



Successes 2021-2022
⮚ Sixth form CRY volunteers
⮚ Public exams for Y11-13
⮚ Army careers visit
⮚ Winter music, dance and drama showcase
⮚ Dick Whittington trip
⮚ Christmas dinner for all students
⮚ Trip to see Wicked
⮚ Music evening
⮚ House mascots
⮚ Extra curricular activities
⮚ Macmillan coffee morning



OFSTED – May 2022



What is it like to attend this school?

Pupils work hard and achieve well, they gain qualifications in a 

wide range of subjects and this helps them to be well prepared 

for their next stage in education and/or employment

Pupils benefit from having teachers who have very strong 

subject knowledge and who design learning activities carefully

Pupils behave well in lessons and pupils feel safe in this school –

they know who to talk to if they have a concern and they are 

taught how to make healthy and safe choices

Pupils take advantage of a wide range of activities that enrich 

and extend the curriculum



What is it like to attend this school?

There are numerous clubs and after school activities

Pupils are given the opportunity to take on leadership roles in 

the school such as being a prefect or member of the school 

council

Diversity is celebrated..and leaders are taking steps to further 

develop the curriculum so that it reflects the whole school 

community

Leaders have established a clear policy setting out high 

expectations for pupils’ behaviour in lessons and around 

school. Pupils’ learning is not disrupted by poor behaviour.



What does the school do well?
Leaders ensure that pupils’ development is extended beyond 

the academic subjects. They provide an extensive range of 

extra-curricular activities and leadership opportunities. 

The recently planned cultural day and the school’s revised 

physical education kit were both initiated by pupils through 

the school council.

A well-planned personal development programme helps 

pupils to stay safe and to make healthy choices.

An extensive careers programme offered across the school 

helps pupils, including those in the sixth form, to make 

informed decisions about their futures



What does the school need to do to 

improve?

Leaders should ensure that there is further clarity and 

consistency in applying assessment strategies.

Leaders should engage further with pupils in the school so 

that they feel listened to, and that their concerns are 

resolved.



Why are we all here?



‘Your daughter is unique, there is no 

one like her in the whole world. She 

has a unique reason for being here, a 

purpose to discover and unfold in 

her life’   

10 things girls need most, Steve Biddulph



Reflection

� 3 things you admire most about her?

� What you notice most about her 

changing

� What you want to give her most?

� What I think she gives me most

� What kind of woman do you want her to 

be?



Reflection

� What do you notice about the list of 

qualities she has now and those you 

want her to have as a woman? Are they 

the same? Are they different? How can 

we support her to get where we want her 

to be?



The future



Year 7 

Safe, Settled and Successful Evening

Miss H Allan

Year 7 Learning Co-ordinator



Year 7 

Safe, Settled and Successful Evening

Enjoy



Lunchtime clubs include:
• Sports e.g. badminton, athletics, football, basketball
• Dance
• Drama
• Shakespeare Schools Festival
• Music e.g. vocal group, guitar club, instrumental ensemble, 

drumming group
• Film
• Art 
• Debates 

Year 7 are expected to join at least two 
extra-curricular clubs 

Benefits:
• Enjoy learning a new skill 
• Form new friendships and develop social skills 
• Develop further interests
• Develop self-esteem and confidence

Extra-curricular activities



Year 7 

Safe, Settled and Successful Evening

Achieve



Your daughter will:

� Attend all lessons

� Be prepared for lessons

� Complete homework as directed

� Catch up with any missed work 

� How can your daughter make progress in 

English, Maths & Science both in school and 

at home?

Overall expectations



English and Literacy



English and Literacy

How to help your daughter

At Secondary School English is a defined subject, 
separate from literacy.

Literacy now goes across all subjects, and all subject 
teachers will help your daughter with her literacy skills.



Why reading matters

1. Reading and learning is more important than anything else in helping 
her to fulfil her potential. 

2. Books contain new words that will help build your daughter’s 
language and understanding.

3. Readers are more confident and have greater job opportunities.

4. It expands imagination and knowledge.

5. Please encourage your daughter to join the Year 7 Reading Room on 
Google Classrooms – her English teacher will give her the code.

6. Reading Lists will be emailed home in the next week or so – well-
researched and diverse texts that will enrich and extend her reading. 

7. It is fun!

Pupils should be reading for at least 20 
minutes per day in their own time.



What we will do as a 

school to help

• School Library

• Reading Lists

• Private reading in classes

• Choosing texts to read that are engaging

• Paired Reading

• Booster Classes

• Accelerated Reader

• Book Clubs

• Speed reading sessions

• Literature festival in the summer

• Google Classroom ‘Reading ReBoot Room’



What you can do to help: 

Make time for reading!

� Talk about what she reads and share good books. 

� teenreads.com provides reviews of books for teenagers by 
teenagers.

� Use your local library.

� Select more challenging books for gifted/avid readers. Your 
daughter has a reading list with these indicated.

� Suggest older children read with younger members of the family.

� Read yourself!

� Encourage time for reading



What you can do to help: 

Make English fun!

� Make time to talk 

� Play classic games like ‘Scrabble’, Pictionary or faster ones like 
‘Double Quick’.

� Try puzzle books for odd free moments.

� Listen to the radio or to audio books or even podcasts.

� Visit museums and castles; use the audio guides.

� Investigate word games APPS to play on phones

� Encourage your daughter to love words and be a collector of 
words.

� Investigate the website JetPunk for English related quizzes.







What if we don’t have internet 

access at home?

Students can use computers in the
library.

Year 7 library lunch times to use the library  are: 
Monday & Wednesday.

If internet access is an issue do please make Miss Allan 
aware of this – there is a form here to put your 

daughter’s name on if internet access or access to a 
device is an issue.



Key Stage 3 Science

Year 7:

� “Being a scientist: lighting 

fires lessons”

� Activate 1 scheme of work

� Modules of Biology, 

Chemistry and Physics

� End of unit tests

Year 8:

o Activate 2 scheme of work

o Modules of Biology, Chemistry 
and Physics

o End of unit tests

How you can support?

• Seneca learning

• Kerboodle

• CGP study guide

• Homework can be found on 
ePraise

• Google classroom



Careers Guidance at 

Swakeleys

• A Year 7 Careers google classroom page. 

• The classroom code is u5eutno which advertises opportunities – turn 
ON notifications! 

• Encourage ALL pupils to make use of our independent careers advisor 
based in school on a Wednesday and Thursday. Appointments are 
currently being prioritised for our Year 11 pupils

• Regular careers newsletters which are shared via google classroom 
and emailed out

• Unifrog – one stop careers guidance platform

• All pupils will be sent a welcome email inviting them to 

use the Unifrog webite. 

• We are now ready to launch our excellent careers 

platform UNIFROG with all parents / carers. 



The Unifrog tools

Recording what you’ve done

Activities

Competencies

Interactions

Making applications

Post 18 Intentions

Applications list 

Locker

Searching for 

opportunities

Canadian universities

Oxbridge

European universities

US universities

UK universities

Asian universities

Australasian universities

Special Opportunities

ME and African universities

Irish universities

Events

Drafting application 

materials

Classes

UK Personal Statement

Subject References

CV / Resumé

Common App Essay

Writing tool

US recommenders

Notes for Reference writers

Exploring pathways

Careers library

Subjects library

Know-how library

MOOC

Personality profile

Webinars

Interests profile

Read, Watch, Listen



Parents & guardians, get signed up!

Go to www.unifrog.org/student and click ‘Sign 

in for the first time’

You’ll be asked for some details and a Sign up 

Code. This is what you need: SWKLParents

After signing up, log into Unifrog using your 

email address and password via the 

student sign-in page!

I do hope that this is an additional careers 

support tool you find useful and are able to 

benefit from. 

http://www.unifrog.org/student


Year 7 

Safe, Settled and Successful Evening

Aspire



Many pupils will start out at the foundation stage 

of learning – please do not worry!

Four Stages of Learning:

Mastery

Secure

Developing

Foundation

Assessment across Key Stage 3



Mastery (High level learner) 

• Reached the Key Stage 3 requirements of the subject in many, if not 

all of the Progress Areas 

• Can extend and apply ideas and has a high level of subject thinking 

and reasoning

Secure (proficient leaner)

• Good all-round basis in the subject  

• Link and relate ideas and concepts, strategies for thinking and 

reasoning

Developing  (more competent learner)

• Grasped many of the basic ideas and concepts of the subject

• Link different skills and concepts together

Foundation (beginning learner)

• Starting to grasp some of the basic content of the subject

• Can recall and reproduce basic content and single ideas

What do the Stages of Learning mean?



Effort and homework:

E: Excellent

G: Good

S: Satisfactory

B/A: Below average

What will a report look like?



Year 7 

Safe, Settled and Successful Evening

Succeed



� Being organised in the morning will mean your daughter 

will have a calm start

What can you do?

• Ensure her bag is packed the night before

• Sign her link book weekly and check for homework 

and received letters.

• Ensure her lanyard is in her school bag or blazer

• Have her uniform ready and all in one place

• Getting up in good time to have breakfast and leaving 

for school on time

Organisation: How you help?



epraise.co.uk

Login Details:

Your daughter uses her 

school network login to 

access epraise



Google Classroom

Login Details:

Your daughter uses 

her Google Classroom 

login to access GC



Google Classroom

� Your daughter should have joined a GC for 
every subject and YLC7

� Here lesson resources/information/updates 
will be given

� Students can also comment for example on 
an assignment if they need help and the 
teacher will reply as soon as possible



Attendance
� Aim for 96-100% attendance

� If you don’t feel you want to come in-try! You 

will probably feel better and if not welfare will 

send you home. 

� Attendance is closely linked to attainment-

which is why schools think it is so important.

� Please do not book holidays in term time-they 

will not be authorised. 



Extensive research 

has shown the impact 

that attendance can 

have on the grades 

that pupils achieve at 

the end of Year 11. 

A pupil with 

attendance below 95% 

has significantly less 

chance of securing 5 

or more good passes 

at GCSE. 



Punctuality
At Swakeleys we have a zero tolerance policy for 

lateness. This is the reason.

If you are 5 minutes late each day you lose the 

equivalent of 3 days learning a year.

If you are 15 minutes late a day you lose 9 days 

learning a year.

Punctuality is an important life skill that is valued by 

schools and sixth forms. References always ask 

about punctuality.



Safeguarding and  

Staying Safe



Mrs G Hare

Deputy Head/Lead 

DSL

Miss S Hanlon

Assistant 

Head/Deputy Lead 

DSL

The Designated Safeguarding Leads are:

Mrs J Cherry

Lead Practitioner

Mrs L Finnerty

YLC
Ms S Mejloumian

YLC
Ms K Currell

YLC
Miss H Allan

YLC

Ms M Shah

Assistant YLC/KS3 

English

Mrs F Sheldon

Pastoral Assistant

If you have any concerns or questions about the safeguarding of any young 

person while you are at Swakeleys School For Girls please speak immediately to 

one of our Designated Safeguarding Leads.

Hillingdon MASH

strongerfamilieshub@hillingdon.

co.uk

01895 556006



Official Age Ratings

Whatsapp

16+

Tik Tok

13+

Instagram 

13+









































5 Top Tips





Things you might hear from 

us…..
We have offered your child strong words of advice to…

We will be issuing the following sanction…..

We advised your child not to share passwords/log ins

We advise you to limit your child’s screen time

We advise your child to close the account/delete the 
app/change their number

We are signposting you to…

We will report the matter to the police/make a referral to

We can advise you how to report this crime to the police…

Even though this happened online it has impacted on 
behaviour within the school/affected the reputation of the 
school so will fall under our behaviour policy and the action 
we are taking is….

This issue is a safeguarding concern and our action will be…



Mental Health services available

� Place2Be and Place2Talk

 Place2Be provides emotional and therapeutic 

services in primary and secondary schools, building 

young people's resilience through talking, creative 

work and play.

 Place2Talk is here at break or lunchtime to support 

young people to think about any worries they might 

have.

 How: Email place2be@swakeleys.org.uk

 What: Book a 15 minute appointment 

 When: Break or lunchtime (Monday to Thursday)

 For: Individual or small group session (up to 3 people)

 Confidential unless there is a safeguarding 

concern 

mailto:place2be@swakeleys.org.uk


� We also have a 

Pastoral Support 

Team.

� Mr Tottman & Ms 

Ferreira are available 

to be seen at break 

time and they will see 

students on a weekly 

basis by appointment 

if it is felt that support 

is required.

shout : text support service

24/7 crisis text line

Text P2B to 85258

www.giveusashout.org

Mental Health services available

http://www.giveusashout.org/


Form tutors

7FN Mrs Violet (Assistant YLC 7)

7MC Ms Ellis

7EB Mr Muszkie

7JA Miss Stranges

7AF Mr Biedul

7RP Mr Tatla & Miss Sebley (Fri)

7MY Miss Ahmed

7DS Mr Green 



Thank you


